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111U MODEL BEE
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
: 1 ,L 1‘itted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling youto 

Before purchasing callij^jnd 
and Ranges.

Guarantee with every Range

MARATHON-MONCTON 
GAMES TODAY

INISTER WHO HORSES REACH 
FAVORS THE FREDERICTON
Sunday game for races

SPORTS GETTING READY FOR 
RACES AT CAPITAL

have repairs promptly, 
inspect our line of Stoves

COPELAND WILL 
BE IN HARNESS 

AGAIN TODAY

WINNERS IN 
TRAP SHOOT 

PORT ELGIN

JOEY WAGNER 
DARES'EM ALL 

TO COME ON
J. E. WILSON, Ltd.

•Rhone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

FlfyE
FRANK WTAIRWEATHER, 68 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

That safe feeling when the Are bell 
rings is obtained by having a policy 
In the SUN Fire Office, the oldest Are 
office In the world. See us or write.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 10—The 
Fredericton Park Association's track 
Is beginning to be a busy place. Last 
night three car loads of hci»es from 
the Sussex races arrived. In the lot 
are four racing stables and one mem
ber of a fifth stable making fifteen 
horses In all. The trainers In charge 
are the veteran Lew Cox, Fred. Cara- 
<)" wi, of Prince Edward Island; Tom
my Raymond, who has the Duncanson 
hofses, and P. Doherty, a Sydney bush 
ness man, who his doing his own train
ing this year. Another let of horses 
will probably arrive from Sussex to
morrow morning. Last evening Jack 
Leonard returned with his horses from 
Chatham, and tomorrow Billie Cum
mings will be here with the Trltes 
string, while the Mlramlchl horses 
and several from Prince Edward Is
land will come along at the same time.

It Is understood that some of the 
horsemen are entering a protest wit* 
the National Trotting Association 
against the management of the Chat
ham track paying the winnings 
2.21 trot and pace event. It is 
ed that Miss J.A.Gazette started in 
the race with hobbles, and later they 
were takeh off and she went 
more heats without hobbles, 
tlon was contrary to rule A, and the 
payment of third money to Mise J. A. 
Gazzette has been protested.

Port Elgin. Sept. 10.—The Port El- 
gin Gun Club held a very successful 
trap shoot on Labor Day in which 
great interest was taken. There were 
about thirty competitors, the winners 
being as follows: First prize, silver 
cup, W. J. Allen; second prize, auto
matic revolver, Fred Magee; 
prize, hunter's lunch basket,
Copp; fourth prize, silver' cup. E. B. 
Allen; fifth prize, leather gun case. 
J. H. Brown well; sixth prize, 100 
loaded shells. J. H. Hickman.

Owing to a very high wind, the 
scores made were not exceptional, but 
under the circumstances a good show 
log was made. The members of the 
club would like to see clubs formed 
lu other parts of the Province in or
der to create a keener Interest In 
the sport by means of competition.

Any assistance requited from this 
end will be freely given by corres
ponding with the secretary, C. B. 
Copp, Port Elgin.

%After Careful Investigation 
Marathon Management Ab
solve SnappyShoitstop From 
Blame—WW Play Today.

u>■ third
C. B.

%M SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMEN ADVERTISE
At least 5,000 peon/e paM0#ough the City Market daily, 
ew of the best AB SgffcES there are now vacated. For 

particulars apply tol^^
■et™. „?• L-& J* t. mcgowan Ltd,

991 ' 139 Princess Street

When the Marathons line up against 
the Moncton teâm In two games for 
tho city championship this afternoon, 
the many admirers of Copeland, who 
has performed at shortstop for the 
Greeks will be glad to see him back 
In his old position. He baa been un
der suspension since the game on Sat
urday August 23rd, and was reinstat
ed yesterday afternoon as the result 
6f the* Investigation made by the Mar
athon management.

Copeland made a statement which 
was satisfactory to the management 
and members of the team and which 
freed him from any suspicion of 
throwing or selling the game of Aug
ust 28rd. Ramsay, the manager says, 
is out of the game for good, as hé 
says the evidence against the player 
Is complete. If Ramsay leaves the 
game here, it Is claimed by hie friends 
that he will be eagerly snapped by 
scouts representing semi-professional 
teams in the New England States. A 
query received from a well known 
scout who represents a Boston team 
as to Ramsay's fielding and batting av
erage lends color to this claim and 
the erstwhile second baseman may 
wear the uniform of one of the com
mercial teams in Boston next year.

With regard to Neeblt too, there 
have been queries as to hla pitching 
record as the news of the excellent 
showing of the Marathons It seems, 
has reached Boston. It is hardly like
ly however, that “Ball” being a man 
of family and holding down a steady 
Job would forsake the team which he 
has so often pitched to victory this 
season

This afternoon the old warhorse will 
be put on the firing line and given an 
opportunity to pull his team out ahead 
of the Moncton aggregation. Bovalrd 
will pitch the second game and the 
Marathons will be further strengthen
ed by the addition of Small In centre 
field, Rootea retiring to the backstop 
position. The first game will start 
at 2.30 o'clock and after exchange 
of pitchers the second will proceed 
immediately the first has been flnlsh-
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How Does Your SUIT Look ?v
Æ

,h„ ?as begun to looKtiiabby or out o( shape, bring It to

THE BOSTON HENNING 8 PRESSING COREE,

1ed. Pete McAllister will referee both
games.

The lineup will be:
Mdnctonin the Marathons

REV. G. L. MORRILL
inneapolts, Minn., Sept. }0.—Mln- 
polts has a clergyman who ta
les base ball as a Sunday recrea-

Catcher.
McDonald Rootea

pitchers.
Boiser, Hebert. . . . Nesbit, Bovaird 

Ft rue Basemen.
126 Mill Street.

Gallagher

McWilliams

Bradbury
First Basemen. For CAMPING PARTIES>v. G. L. Morrill is a fan himself 

^mtends every game except those 
4||Aday. No bleacherlte whoops

?on the Invitation of M. F. Can* 
a, president of the Mlnheapolis 

ball club. Rev. Mr. Morrill ad- 
sed a crowd of 7000 fans just be- 
the umpire called the Mtnneapo- 

ind Kansas City teams together, 
«dies and gentlemen," he salt).
Cantlllon, the owner of the Mln- 

lolis base ball team is the first 
îe history of base ball to have a 
[tous service at the opening of 
inday game.
Rball is our national game, 
thy, hearty and happy compared 
foot ball so often played in dirty 

thyr and fashion. I have seep 
Ball played from Alaska to 

h America. ‘Hit the ball*
Ic phrase ringing .with all .the love 
life of the sturdy Amferican spirit 
makes us lead the world in 

ythlng worth being, doing or

joe Wagner.Clawson
Third Baseman.

Thtnlr of a bantam fighter wanting 
to take 'on tough Phil McGovern and 
Johnnie^ Coulon the same night, and 
to bet; $600 with eâeh that he whips 
them.

WANDERERS 
DEFEATED 

IN CRICKET

Crockett, Titus

Wire Cots,
Matresses,

ürcmNGS & co.
101-105 6ERMAIN STREET.

Short Stop. Canvas Cots, 
Pillows,

Trltes Copeland
Left Field. etc.D. MalcolmArmstrong. 

Tingley., 

LeBlanc..

Centre Field.
Small Well, that’s what Joe Wagner, the 

New York bantam, has done, 
likes to fight. In fact he'd rather 
fight than copnt money. He has a 
brilliant record In the ring and Just 
hones to get at Monte Attell, who 
claims the bantam championship de
spite Couion’s right to the title.

In the seven years he has been 
milling Wagner has fought 217 bat 
ties, and in this time has been 
knocked out but once, by A1 Demont. 
In this time the little fellow has gone 
on with lightweights and feathers and 
has always given a good account of 
himself. Just now he is as strong foi 
the bantam championship as any one 
of the leading little men.

Right Field

HJ. Malcolm

CAMERON IS 
THE FAVORITE 

AT HALIFAX

BEDDING WNÜFICTUREH6,
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 10—The West- 
ville cricketers defeated the Wander- r> nera here today by 177 runs to 37. The 
feature of the game was the batting 
c( Saunders , of the visitors, who 
scored 124 runs before being caught 
by H. O. Grant off Gaskin’s bowling. 
This morning the Garrison played 
Westville. The Westville team has 
not been defaeted this year and the 
probabilities are they will land the 
league, making their third successive 
season as champions. The league is 
composed of Westville, Stellarton, 
Wanderers and the Garrison.

PURE SURE

CHalifax, N. S., Sept. 10—Stubbs, 
the St. John long distance crack Is in 
fine form for tomorrow's races at the 
M, P. A. A. A. championships, and 
Cameron, the Amherst flyer is In the 
city and was out f«fr a workout this 
afternoon. He appeared in excellent 
shape and ran five miles in 27 min
utes flat without apparently exerting 
himself. He with Stubbs and Rogers, 
the local man should make a great 
race In the five mile event. Cameron 
Is the favorite for the event.

e-
unday base ball Is enjoyed by 
e who cannot go during the 
i because they aro shut up in 
i and store. Here, with sun- 
B... fresh alf* and genial eompan- 

. they thrill with the life God

[ iwver attend a Sunday game be- 
le I go during the week. Sunday, 
felleve, should be different from 
fy other day In where we go and 
t we do. The authority for rest 
written in our own nerves, and the 
e Idea of Sabbah is one-seventh 
he time, whether we worship Sat- 
iy, Sunday or Monday.
Some of 
•hurch
re else to go this afternoon, 
ars of you would not go to service 
afternoon if you could, and with 

i temptations of city life are bet- 
here in your bodies, minds and 
cts than In some other places I 
5<%ention.
lut whether we believe In Sun- 
Jbase ball or not let us show a 
position to live and let live. We 
'free moral agents to make our 
l shells and nots. Faith Is great, 
|e is greater; but the greatest of 
la charity.
Success to the home team, and 
r they never be guilty of the un
tenable sin of losing a Sunday

At Detroit second game—Score: 
Detroit 
Cleveland 

Batteries—Works and Stanage; 
Upp, Berger, and Easterly and Bemis.

Time—1.46. Umpires, Perrlne and 
Evans.

00621000X—9 11 2 
001000000—1 2 3 BAKIN' OWDER.

PURE FOOD
INSURES

GOOD
HEALTH-

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

INSURES

PURE FOOD.
MOST SENSATIONAL PLAY I

EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 11; Montreal 3.
At Rochester—Toronto 1 ; Roches

ter 2.
At Baltimore—Baltimore-Providence 

game postponed, wet grounds.
At Newark—Jersey City game post

poned, rain.

a Jw SIHA DEM CAN
\ you are here who went 
this morning and had no-

NEWS OF A DAY where he worked on his father's farm. 
Being desirous then of entering the 
medical profession he crossed the line 

died medicine in Chicago and 
Detroit, securing a degree about five 
years ago. Since that time he has been 
practising :n Detroit. The Friuh fam
ily is one of the best known and most 
highly respected in Drumbo and while 
resident there Kritch bore an excel
lent reputation. He has made frequent 
visits to bis old home since his re 
moral.

y CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.

New Haven. Conn., Sept. 10.—All 
Connecticut league baseball games 
scheduled for today were postponed 
on account of rain.

y and stu
|V‘Sn. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yamachiche, Que., Sept. 10.—The 
branch of Provincial Bank here was 
the scene of a robbery early this morn
ing when unknown thieves got away 
with $4.900.

Toronto. Sept. 10.—J. Plinski, a 
young Jewess who lived on Centre av
enue. swallowed two ounces of carbol
ic acid yesterday and died in St. Mich
ael's Hospital She had been despond
ent owing

Hamilto
Trustee Booker, 
cation last night pat 
of appreciation of t 
dered by T. L. Kinrade during the 34 
years he was in the board's services.

Parvsboro. N. S., Sept. 10.—The 
new school house at Port G reville oc
cupied by the consolidated school sec
tions of Port Greville and Fox River, 
was totally destroyed by fire about 
two o’clock this morning. The build- 

ed nine months ago and

At Pittsburg:—Score 
Pittsburg ..
Cincinnati ...

Batteries—Willis 
par. Rowan and Ro 

Time—1.30. Umpires. Johnson and 
Klein.

At Ch Icago—Score : —
First game:

Chicago ..........
St. Louis ........

Batteries—Reulbaçh and Archer; 
Beebe and Phelps.

Time—1.40. Umpire, O'Day.
At Chicago, Second 

Chicago ...
St. Louis .

Batteries—Higginbotham and Arch 
er and Moran; Harmon and Bliss. 

Time—1.40. Umpire, O’Day.

3V ... 0IV.1ÎM00X--1 f, 1 
.. 00UHO0('03—3 0 1M5VLLMU1 and Gibson; Uas- 

th.wfiwowTO

sBftfefc: odes-L
The chorus engaged to assist Anna- 

Held in the presentation of “Miss In
nocence" started rehearsals yesterday 
in the Jardin de Paris under the di
rection of Musical Director Frank X. 
Darling.

.... 01010001X—3 6 2 
........ 1000U0000—l 5 3 Percy Smallwood, champion middle

weight distance runner of the world, 
defeated Jules Hart and Don Abra
ham, two Onondaga Indians In a ten 
mile race at Forbes’ Field, Pittsburg, 
Wednesday, in 53.08*6. Each of the 
Indians ran five miles. Smallwood 
beating both by a lap and a half.

Mr. Percy J. Lee, secretary of the 
Eastern Canada Amateur Athletic Un
ion, has completed his investigation 
Into allegations that a number of Of 
tawa amateurs had taken money for 
their performances at Arnprior during 
the recent reunion and that they had 

participants in unsanctioned 
As the result of Mr. Lee’s

TR TA66H)wu-tomzims to ill health.
n. Sept. 10.—On motion of 

the board of edu- 
ssod a resolution 
he services ren-

|e.
4LÎNOMENAL 

Dial to The Standard.

BOWLING
MARKS THIS GAME. Base ball’s most sensational play? 

Every fan you meet has his own 
idea about It, but one that occurred 
two years ago in a game between the 
White Sox and Detroit Is offered as 
tho prize winner. And It was a

It was made during the time the 
Sox were living up to their name as 
“hitless wonder».** Marly in the 
game George Davis made a hit which 
took a lucky bound and jumped into 
the bleachers for a home run. It 
was the only hit made off Mullln that 
day, but it won the game.

Late in the game the Tigers started 
one of their famous rallies. Claud 
Rossman tripled to the fence, and 
then Ed Walsh walked Schaefer, 
Schmidt, the third man up, signaled 
for a hit and run, and with both run
ners on the go he hit an awkward 
bounder to Lee Tannehlll, at third. 
Tannehlll scooped the ball and lined 
It to Sullivan at the plate, and Rose- 
man, seeing he was caught, began

dancing up and down the line, 
Schaefer reach third.

Sullivan chased Rossman back to 
third, and the big first baseman 
slipped and fell, just as Sullivan 
tagged him, and simultaneouslv 
Schaefer slid Into third. Schmidt 
with a lame ankle, was on his way 
to second, and Sullivan whipped the 
ball to Rohe just in time to get him 
os he sHd.

The Instant Sullivan threw, Schae
fer ran for the plate, 
been left unprotected during 
cltement. Walsh, calling on Rohe 
for the ball, raced Schaefer to the 
plate, pursued by George 
Walsh and Schaefer collided 
of the plate, Schaefer being thrown 
10 feet, landing upon his shoulders, 
while Walsh was knocked senseless.

Davis reached the plate with 
two, received Rohe’s throw.

game:—
.. 62000001 x—9 12 1 
.. 100100010—3 5 1

to let
Charles Frohman has signed a con

tract of indefinite length with Robert 
Lorraine, the English actor.

ltîax, N. 8., Sept, 
boys tasted defeat 

heir match with tthe

10.—The 6yd- 
again today 
Wanderers, 

innings were played. In the 
fanning the visitors scored thirty 
JJo the locals twenty-two, Rogrl- 
fts ten being the highest score

.♦he second Sydney was retired 
T8 and the Wanderers went to 
bat. Stewart and Wright, the 
batters up, scored 14 and 17 re

stively, putting their team 
l A was decided to decla 
e over, with no wlckçt 
} feature of the match was the 
aomenal bowling of both aides.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At St. Louis, first game 
Chicago ...
St. Louis .

Batteries—Graham and
Scott, White and Payne.

Time—1.60. Umpire, O’Lougblin. 
Second game, score: —

St. Louis .
Chicago ...

Batteries—Waddel and Stephens; 
Olmstead and Sullivan.

Time—1.43. Umpire, O'Loughlin. 
At Detroit:—Score:

Detroit ....................
Cleveland ..............

Batertes—Mullln 
Young and Easterly.

Time—1.55. Umpires, Evans and 
Perrlne.

ing was erect 
cost $5.500. It was insured for $4.000. 
The origin of the fire is unknown.

Sarnia. Ont.. Sept. 10.—The coron
er's inquest in the rase of William 
Hendrle. proprietor of Lakevlew Ho
tel. found dead in his room on Aug. 
30 with a terrible gash on his head, 
was concluded last night the jury 
bringing In a verdict of accidental 
death. The evidence clearly showed 
that the man met death by falling 
against the sharp edge of a bedpost.

Belleville. Ont., Sept. 10.—Sydney 
Kerch, former express agent and tele
graph operator at a small station In 
Hungerford, was found guilty here 
yesterday of the theft of a sum of 
money from an express company and 
was sentenced to two years In the pen
itent!

.. 000101001—« 12 1 
.. 100041lOx—7 11 3 

Crlger:
investigations he announces that the 
amateur cards of twenty athletes are 
suspended for 30 days.

which had 
the ex-

ahead
.. 00200000X—2 5 2 
.. 000000000—0 5 0

Davis, 
in front

Reggie Walker, the wonderful South 
African sprinter, who holds aev 
world's records, will not visit the 
ited States this year. Walker is great
ly disappointed at having to abandon 
his American trip. as. he was anxious 
to come over and meet the best- here. 
He Intends to return to England next 
year and may then try and make the 
American trip.

itlon Park, Vancouver. ^Tie 4\J)0 
stators were bitterly disappointed, 
Alf. said hie leg hurst too much 
him to get on. Marsh -went the 
distance la 60.16.

Un-
the S glOOOUlOOx—2 7 2

oodoioopo—1 8 2
Stanage;

and
touched Schaefer, who was crawling 
for the plate, completing one of the 
greatest plays in base ball, an# cer
tainly the most sensational triple 
play In the big leagues.

It ?"3 o
E1 =t t &

ary. Koech claimed he placed the 
ev in a waste basket and his wife 

emptied the contents of the basket, 
including the money. Into the stove.

North Bay. Ont., Sept. 10.—The 
claim of the separate school board of 
Sturgeon Falls against the public 
school trustees of that town for half 
of the taxes paid by the pulp mill on 
an assessment of $40,000 dating from 
1899, was decided yesterday by Judge 
Valin, sole arbitrator under the Mich
aud act. Judge Valin 
ate school entitled to one half 
taxes on the 
1899 to 1903 a 
for the years 1904. 1905, 1906 and 1908 

having been paid by the pulp mill 
no award could be made, but the 
judge thought that when paid the 
same ruling should apply. It is intimat
ed the case may go to the Privy Coun-

WHEN THE TAIL-ENDERS PLAY 8
O •

HOy MO MO 
HUMHO Hum , - «*HUMHO J/, £HUM!

1t
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11
v Pfound the separ-

I the
pulp mill for the years 
nd 1907 inclusive. Tai.lx.
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^ A*LY PAÉMiOm n«
THE ABOVE BEAUTIFUL SUCE OF ART **- 
"TITtXOU "8E0 ATLAST • WILL erqtVCN
away freely with our, new booiu 
*Hovn V» ray EMS WiTh the Smelu oitv 

IHiS OFFER ALSO INCLUDES. ..g'-'Jl

\ Ptl.
Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 10.—Dr. 

George A. Frltch. arrested in Detroit 
as a suspect In connection with he 
murder of May belle Hillman, 
at Drumbo. near here, where his fa
ther and brother still reside. He is 
about 43 years of age. Frltch until 
eight years ago lived at Drumbo,
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Trust Compatir
ONTREAL)

Paid up
Reserve Fund

F DIRECTORS: 
tMtteo»» and Mount Royul, O. C. M. & 
*• Drummond, K. C. M. O 

HON. R. MACKAT,
A. MACNIDBR,

H. H. V. MEREDITH.
D. MORRICIL
JAMBS ROSS. I
SIR T.O.SHAUOHNE6SY, K.C.Y O 

W.C.VAN HORNE, K.C.M.O. ]

L TRUST BUSINESS, 
to Act aot
Agent or Attorney for i 
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection el 

Moneys. Rents, Interests, Divi
dends, Mortgagee, 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial proceedings.

Business they bring to the Company.
k of Mon,mU AMMO**, St. Jmtin, N a.

SIR

?
Bonds and

MMES
:let containing information 
* Exchanges and the method 
iurities listed there, 
lusive WÜW'system and other 
m efficient arid up-to-date

yfon application.

tTOSH & CO.,
lnB*. Dlrrct Private Wire». 

William Street, St. John, N.B.

LONDON GMTEE 8 
MENT 00*

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Established 1869.

£eeete • .................... $3,661
Reserve Fund
Gov’t. Deposit..........
Employers Liability^ 
bonds, and 
ness Politic# o 
eral condit 
Dements, 
clal Par 
1636.

1

2/19,000 
f151,000 
uarantee 

cldoÆ and Slck- 
m kinds. Lib- 
d prompt set- 

rabout "New Spe- 
Policy. 'Phone

CHA8. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager,

4$ Canterbury atreêt.

ÎRADSTREETS 
TRADE REVIEW 
FOR PAST WEEK <

(By Aaaoefated Preaa.)
^Vrrki SePt 10—Bradstreets 
“e 5 ,rade wm say tomorrow 
»ratlona In Industrial lines are 
11 expanding and In some branches 
the union of steel record outputs

in th ,n ,ect- manufacturing 
n the forefront as regards activity 

1 in some branches skilled work 
n are no. plentiful enough sup-

‘ Probably tarred"StTSttoll

^^prSa^HiF
er collections and growth urea ^t'the ra‘n8 tlpid’ *

vs short yle"dsa|nCNP cî?dl"0“- 
rniddle Atlantic su.es^the”^ (

*

I««t, Including Hour

m thhl wdk l.^ahel,> 
week'en^ï 'SepCier^' ^

I, "o laat^year1 ^ ^

■ü^^ri'ga'°„'s.J,,4e88W1?k,are,*2'-

1 14,07 ’ 164 in 1906 and 188 in

exports 
Canada 

ember 9, as
and

Canada wholesale
ctlve.
rill take some time to satlaf.

Tn.er™ïïd8 b/,n* 2
“roceriet a^L “*nufactur- 
uVX . ,n Foods and hard- lead in point of activity
th'raSli.H™' ,0r *he week end- 
tn Thursday number 26 whi#yh re. with 34 in the ljke »™k ^

trade contin-

«AT MARKET STRONG.

W Sept. 10. Firm cabi™ and 
: demand for caah wheat here 
1ère Imparted decided
at market here today.____
ons showed net gains of 1% to 

grain and provisions also *

strength
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